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From the creators of Curious George, this is the happily-ever-after story of Pretzel, the
longest dachshund in the world, and the lengths he goes for puppy love. The inspiration for
Pretzel and the Puppies, streaming on Apple TV+. One morning in May five little dachshunds are
born. One grows up to be the longest of all! Pretzel easily wins a blue ribbon at the dog show
and the admiration of everyone—everyone except Greta, the little dachshund across the street,
who doesn't care for long dogs. But Pretzel is able to use his unique gift to win Greta over,
and before long they have puppies of their very own. This story that begins and ends with
puppies is perfect for dog lovers, fans of Margret and H. A. Rey’s picture books, and anyone who
is a little bit different and special in their own way. Pretzel, Greta, and their adorable
puppies return in the sequel, Pretzel and the Puppies.
When the man with the yellow hat tells George that he is planning a surprise, of course George
is curious. Before long George finds a hat, noisemakers, decorations, and games. It must be a
birthday! But whose birthday is it? That’s the surprise! This paperback edition now includes a
maze and a birthday vocabulary seek-and-find.
There's nothing like a cold glass of lemonade on a hot summer day! With that in mind, George
decides to set up his own lemonade stand to earn money for a new soccer ball. But George has a
lot to learn about running a stand. With help from his friend Betsy, George's stand becomes such
a success that there are too many customers and not enough lemonade. Will he figure out how to
satisfy all his customers and earn enough money for a new soccer ball? This Green Light Reader
based on Curious George, the Emmy Award-winning PBS TV show, also includes bonus activities to
help reinforce the concepts presented in the story.
The movie that George and the man with the yellow hat have been waiting to see is now playing!
Once inside the darkened theater, George is curious about the light coming from the back of the
room. As usual, George's curiosity gets him into trouble but his clever tricks save the day. The
adventures of Curious George continue in an all-new series beginning in fall 1998 with eight new
stories. Written and illustrated in the style of Margret and H. A. Rey, the books will appear in
paperback (8 x 8") and hardcover editions and will feature the art of Vipah Interactive, the
animators of HMI's Curious George CD-ROMs.
The Rainbow Fish
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Curious George Wash Your Hands (Cgtv Board Book)
The Phantom Tollbooth
Curious George Good Night Book (CGTV Tabbed Board Book)
Curious George to the Rescue
Come play peek-a-boo with Curious George! This interactive, playful novelty book has fun elements such as lift-the-flaps, a pop-uppage, a mirror, and more.
No gloves needed for this fun Frozen touch-and-feel book! The best way for kids to explore the magical world of Disney’s Frozen
is with this delightful touch-and-feel board book. Learn and explore with your favorite Arendelle characters Anna, Elsa, Olaf, and
more!
It's Halloween! Curious George and his friends take turns surprising each other with a good “BOO!” Whether leaping out of
crunchy leaf piles, surprising friends in silly costumes, or jumping out in the pumpkin patch, George discovers that shouting “BOO!”
is one of the best parts of a spooky and fun-filled Halloween. For more monkey fun, check out www.curiousgeorge.com and
discover all the latest books, promotions, games, activities, and more!
Curious George is helping Professor Wiseman train for a race, but she thinks running is boring. Can George find a way to show
her that running is fun before the big race?
Curious George and the Birthday Surprise
Soft Touch
Good Night, Curious George Touch-and-Feel
Curious George's Peek-A-Book!
Curious George The Boat Show (CGTV Reader)

George spends the day at the park seeing animals, playing soccer, and having a picnic, in a
book with textured inserts. On board pages.
Soft Touch, one of many classic novels from crime writer John D. MacDonald, the beloved
author of Cape Fear and the Travis McGee series, is now available as an eBook. Jerry Jamison
wants out. Out of a sloppy marriage, a dull job, the empty suburban rat race. Out of the whole
infuriating merry-go-round of boredom and frustration his life has become. Once Jerry had a
beautiful bride and a good salary at her old man’s successful business. That was before his
wife turned into a lush. Before the business started to go to pieces. And before the lazy
afternoon when Vince Biskay, an old army buddy, rings his doorbell and makes an intriguing
proposition that promises to bring the excitement back into Jerry’s life—but leaves only death
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and destruction in its wake. Features a new Introduction by Dean Koontz Praise for John D.
MacDonald “The great entertainer of our age, and a mesmerizing storyteller.”—Stephen King
“My favorite novelist of all time.”—Dean Koontz “To diggers a thousand years from now, the
works of John D. MacDonald would be a treasure on the order of the tomb of
Tutankhamen.”—Kurt Vonnegut “A master storyteller, a masterful suspense writer . . . John D.
MacDonald is a shining example for all of us in the field. Talk about the best.”—Mary Higgins
Clark
A touch and feel board book that takes Curious George--and sleepy readers--from bathtime to
bedtime with a rhyming text and sweet, nighttime artwork.
While on a field trip to a fire station with Mrs. Gray's class, Curious George goes off on his
own and is soon at the scene of a fire, where he finds a way to be helpful.
Curious Baby Everyday Shapes Puzzle Book
Curious George Discovery Day
Pretzel
Curious George at the Park
Curious George Super Sticker Coloring Book
George is excited when he sees a crane in his neighborhood, but is even more elated when he discovers what it is there to do, in a book that is shaped like a
crane with a movable arm.
Preschoolers will delight in exploring a typical summer day in this sturdy board book with colorful tabs featuring everyone's favorite monkey, Curious
George. From camping to kite-flying, from picnic treats to summer stargazing, little ones will enjoy a perfect day of summer play with Curious George in
this tabbed board book! Join George and the man with the yellow hat as they enjoy a fun day at the beach, go on a picnic, enjoy a whirlwind of games at the
carnival, and soak up that summer sun in this read-aloud book with rhyming text. Colorful tabs and sturdy pages are perfect for little hands.
Preschoolers will delight in exploring a typical winter day in this sturdy board book with colorful tabs featuring everyone's favorite monkey, Curious
George. From shoveling to snow angels, coats to cocoa, little ones will enjoy a perfect day of winter play with Curious George in this tabbed board book!
Join George and the man with the yellow hat as they watch the first snowflakes fall, go sledding, and warm up by the fire in this book that incorporates
preschool-appropriate concepts like counting, colors, and seek-and-find. Colorful tabs and sturdy pages are perfect for little hands.
Invites the reader to touch and feel Curious George and some of the friends he is curious about.
Curious George Christmas Countdown
Touch and Feel Book
The Diaper Dude Guide to Pregnancy
Curious George's First Day of School
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Disney Frozen 2: Touch and Feel Forest

An entertaining picture book that teaches the importance of asking for permission first as a young
girl attempts to escape the curious hands that want to touch her hair. It seems that wherever Aria
goes, someone wants to touch her hair. In the street, strangers reach for her fluffy curls; and even
under the sea, in the jungle, and in space, she's chased by a mermaid, monkeys, and poked by
aliens...until, finally, Aria has had enough! Author-illustrator Sharee Miller takes the tradition of
appreciation of black hair to a new, fresh, level as she doesn't seek to convince or remind young
readers that their curls are beautiful--she simply acknowledges black beauty while telling a fun,
imaginative story.
Inspired by a vignette in the classic Curious George Flies a Kite, this amusing episode shows George
at his curious best trying to catch a fish.
When Curious George attends the first day of school as a special helper, he winds up creating a big
mess. Share Curious George's irresistible qualities—ingenuity, opportunity, determination, and
curiosity in learning and exploring—with these easy-to-read picture books for your young readers.
Provides removable puzzle pieces to help with recognition and identification of different shapes. On
board pages.
A Spot of Bother
Margret and H.A. Rey's Curious George and the Firefighters
Curious George: A Halloween Boo Fest
Curious George: I Love You
Curious George Goes Fishing
The Curious George Super Sticker Coloring Book is filled with 64 exciting pages to color and more than 600 fun and unique
stickers. The adorable art features such classic scenes as George’s famous rocket ride, kite-flying and bicycle adventures,
trips to the zoo and park, and much more!
A journey through a land where Milo learns the importance of words and numbers provides a cure for his boredom.
George Hall is an unobtrusive man. A little distant, perhaps, a little cautious, not quite at ease with the emotional demands of
fatherhood or of manly bonhomie. “The secret of contentment, George felt, lay in ignoring many things completely.” Some
things in life can’t be ignored, however: his tempestuous daughter Katie’s deeply inappropriate boyfriend Ray, for instance,
or the sudden appearance of a red circular rash on his hip. At 57, George is settling down to a comfortable retirement,
building a shed in his garden and enjoying the freedom to be alone when he wants. But then he runs into a spot of bother.
That red circular rash on his hip: George convinces himself it’s skin cancer. And the deeply inappropriate Ray? Katie
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announces he will become her second husband. The planning for these frowned-upon nuptials proves a great inconvenience
to George’s wife, Jean, who is carrying on a late-life affair with her husband’s ex-colleague. The Halls do not approve of Ray,
for vague reasons summed up by their son Jamie’s observation that Ray has “strangler’s hands.” Jamie himself has his own
problems — his tidy and pleasant life comes apart when he fails to invite his lover, Tony, to Katie’s wedding. And Katie, a
woman whose ferocious temper once led to the maiming of a carjacker, can’t decide if she loves Ray, or loves the wonderful
way he has with her son Jacob. Unnoticed in the uproar, George quietly begins to go mad. The way these damaged people fall
apart — and come together — as a family is the true subject of Haddon’s hilarious and disturbing portrait of a dignified man
trying to go insane politely. A Spot of Bother is Mark Haddon’s unforgettable follow-up to the internationally beloved
bestseller The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time. Once again, Haddon proves a master of a story at once
hilarious, poignant, dark, and profoundly human. Here the madness — literally — of family life proves rich comic fodder for
Haddon’s crackling prose and bittersweet insights into misdirected love.
When his friend Bill asks George to mind his model boat, George accidentally sinks the boat right before a model boat
competition. Experimenting with the buoyancy of his toys, though, George is able to construct another boat that floats. Level
one in Houghton’s new reader line means that text is minimal and simple, perfect for readers learning to sound out words
and looking at art for visual clues. Activities include making a paper boat and experimenting with buoyancy.
Curious George Goes to a Movie
The Enchanted Castle
Curious George: The Movie
Mr Brown Can Moo! Can You?
Curious George Curious about Winter

A verse retelling of "Sleeping Beauty" is nestled in a three-dimensional book that
unfolds into the shape of a castle, which features architectural nooks and crannies,
crenulated roofs, and die-cut windows.
Celebrate all the things you love about the little monkey in your life! What could be
sweeter than a cuddly little monkey? With short, rhyming text, this book is the perfect
gift to show your little monkey just how much you love them!
Drawing on groundbreaking research into the dynamics of healthy relationships, a study of
the basic principles that make up a happy, long-lasting marriage shares easy-tounderstand, helpful advice on how to cope with such issues as work, children, money, sex,
and stress. 35,000 first printing. Tour.
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There isn't a sound Mr. Brown can't do, from a hippo's gumchewing to a goldfish's kiss.
The noisemakers are graphically illustrated and the "sound effects" are printed in big
lettering. Full-color illustrations.
Curious George Race Day (CGTV Reader)
A Touch and Feel Book
Don't Touch My Hair!
Curious George Lemonade Stand
Curious George, the Movie
George is excited to visit the zoo to see the new baby panda—but when he's accidentally locked into the zoo at
night, how will he get out? George must find a way to navigate his way out of the zoo and back home where he
belongs! Based on the Emmy Award-winning PBS show. In this new book based on the Emmy Award–winning
PBS show, Curious George can't wait to see the brand-new baby panda at the zoo. But when George
accidentally gets locked into the zoo at night, he has to use maps, landmarks, and his animal instincts to find his
way out! Bonus activities help reinforce the concepts in the story, including instructions for building your very
own map of your home!
Touch and feel the animals with Curious George at the zoo.
Learn to wash the germs off your hands with Curious George in this playful and informative board book for the
youngest readers. When should Curious George wash his hands? Why does George wash his hands . . . and
how does he do it? Join George on a playful romp through his day as he learns more about germs and handwashing. This accessible story features informational text about germs and cleanliness for the youngest
readers. This is the perfect primer for little ones just learning to wash their hands.
There is so much to do at bedtime: cleaning up, taking a bath, telling stories, playing peek-a-boo, and more. Will
George ever get sleepy?
Curious George's Crane (Mini Movers Shaped Board Books)
Curious George Good Night, Zoo (cgtv)
The Seven Principles for Making Marriage Work
Curious George Curious about Summer (tabbed Board Book)
Curious George
Curious George makes a mistake in the art room of his school but finds a missing painting in time for an open house for
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parents of the students.
The most beautiful fish in the entire ocean discovers the real value of personal beauty and friendship.
See what George discovers--letters, shapes, numbers, sounds, colors, time, senses--and learn right along with him in this
interactive book with touch-and-feel surprises, flaps, pull tabs, wheels, and foldouts! This book is chock-full of fun and
games for the youngest readers! Kids can . . . * Count the puffy balloons * Spin the wheel from primary to secondary colors
* Lift shaped tabs to look for George * Open twenty-six alphabet flaps * Turn the hands of the clock * Pull tabs to read the
sounds that farm animals make * Open the pop-up at the end of the book to discover George's birthday surprise
Celebrate the season with the merry monkey in this playful story based on the animated show! Curious George is counting
the days until Christmas! Join him as celebrates the holiday by picking out a tree, baking cookies, admiring the festive
decorations, singing in the Christmas play, and sharing the magic of the season with his friends. Adapted from the TV
Christmas special, Curious George Christmas Countdown is a delectable holiday treat for beginning readers to enjoy one
sweet poem at a time. The audio for this Read-Aloud ebook was produced and engineered by Perry Geyer at Cybersound
Recording Studios (349 Newbury St., Ste. 201, Boston, MA 02115). Music theme composed by Cybersound Studios (Perry
Geyer, Silvio Amato, Michael Africk, Greg Hawkes). Engineers: Perry Geyer (music production and sound design), Rob
Whitaker (editing and mixing engineer), Samuel Creager (editing, sound design, and mixing engineer), Marcus Clark, Corey
Rupp. Assistant engineers: Dave Chapman, Mike Pekarski, Justin Sheriff, Daniel Wrigley, Andrew Sardinha, Mami Ienaga,
Kevin Notar, Maria Goulamhoussen. Sheridan Willard, John Huang, John Schmidt. Voiceover by Jack Tracksler. Additional
vocals by Evan Sanders.
Curious George at the Zoo
From Dude to Dad
Curious George Goes to School
A Novel
A Puzzle Play Book

Congrats: You’re going to be a dad! Now what? Dude, relax; you’re going to be fine. But
it wouldn’t hurt to get a few pointers—a road map of what lies ahead. That’s what this
book is for. From Dude to Dad gives you the need-to-know essentials on pregnancy,
birthing, and parenthood, and how it’s okay to be scared out of your mind. You’ll learn
what the expecting mom is going through during each trimester, how you can be the best
partner and dad-to-be, and how to immediately start bonding with baby. Be prepared for
the arrival that will ultimately change your life in the best way possible.
Curious George and Hundley the dachshund make the mistake of going roller skating.
In this, the original book about the curious monkey, George is taken from the jungle by
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the man in the yellow hat to live in a new home, but—oh, what happened! Though trying to
be good, George is still very curious and takes a swim in the ocean, escapes from jail,
and goes for a flying ride on a bunch of balloons. This treasured classic is where it all
began for the curious, loveable monkey and is a must have for any children's book
collection.
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